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"Lives of great nun all remind us,
Wo may make our lives sublime,

And departing leave behind us
Footprints on the Bands of time."

What a debt of gratitude we owe to
those who have gone before us. Old
Dr. Johnson said to Uoswell:

"We can never pay It, sirnot a
tithe of It, but It Is every man's duty
to do Bomethlng for posterity. He
should write a good book or Invent
some useful thing or raise up a son
who will bo a good citizen and fight
the battles of his country. If he can'l
do anything else, sir, be can plant a
tree or a vine that will give fruit or
shade to those who come after him.
Let no man live a blank and die like
a dog!"

I believe that our education begins
here In Infancy and continues through
youth and manhood till we die and
goes on without a recejn or vacation
as soon as the eplrl. reaches heaven
if it goes there. This lire is but a pro-

bation, a kindergarten, a type of the
life to come. "I want to be an angel;
a harp within my hand," is a very
childish Idea of heaven and so is that
other couplet

"Teach me some melodious sonnet
Sung by flaming tongues above."

Music will be taught there, of course,
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you will have when ymi rein fnivwr nnd
ever! 1 want to hp you wl.to oti gi-- t

your heaenly work dre on. This little
bit of a ciitk of a world we call ttie earth
is only toe place where we get ready to
woik. We are only journey men here, but
wi'l be inantcr Wulkmen there. Heaven
will have no loafer hancing around. The
book nays of the inhabitant, "They rest
not day nor niilit." Why reht when they
work without fatigue? Why peek a pillow
when there is no night there? I want to

nee you after the pedentrianism of earth
has been exchanged for power cf flight
and velocities infinite, and enterprise! in-
terstellar, inti-rworl-

I miHpect that tlie telencope of that ob-
servatory brings in sigh! constellations
that may comprise ruined worlds which
need looking after nnd need help eaintly
nnd missionary. There may be world
that, like ours, have sinned and tied to
be rescued, perhaps saved by our Christ
or by some plan that God has thought out
for other world wis, as potent, n
lovely ns the atonement is for our world.

The Inn'nees which has cursed us in this
world will not rain the land of eternal

so much tonic in the air. so much
inspiration in the society, so much achieve-
ment after we get. the shackles of the
flesh --forever off. Do not dwell so much
on opportunities past, but put your em-
phasis on opportunities to come.

Am I not right in saying that rlrrnity
ran do more for us than can time? What
wil1 we not be able to do when our powers
of locomotion shall be oiricLenrd into the
immortal spirit's speed? Why should a
bird have a swiftness of wing when it i

of no importance how long it fh all take
to make its aerial way from forest to for-
est nnd we. who have so much more im-
portant erragd in tlie world, got on so
slowb'? The roebuck outruns us,1 the
hounds are quicker in the chase, but wait
until God lets us looe from all limitations
and hirulorments. Then we will fairly be-
gin. The starting post will bo the tomb-
stone. Leaving the world will be gradua-
tion day before the chief work of our men-
tal and spiritual career. Hope sees the
doors opening, the victor's foot in stirrup
for the mounting. The day breaks first
flush of the horizon. The mission of hop"
will bp an everlasting mission, as much of
it in the? heavenly hereafter as in the
earthly now. iSliall we have gained all as
soon as we enter realms celestial nothing
more to learn, no other heights to climb,
no new anthems to raise, a monotony of
existence, the same thing over nnd over
again for endless years? No! More pro-
gress in that world than we ever made in
this.

Hope will stand on the hills of heaven
and look for ever brightening landscapes,
other transfigurations of color, new glo-
ries rolling over the scene, new celebra-
tion of victories in other worlds, heaven
rising into grander heavens, seas of glass
mingled with fire, becoming a more bril-
liant glass mingling with a more flaming
fire. "Which hope- .-

Hope on, and, though yon may never
hear of your eon's reformation and others
may think he has left this life hopeless,
who knows but that in the last moment,
after he has ceased to epeak and before
his soul launches away, your prayer may
have been answered and he be one of the
first to meet you at the shining gate. The
prodigal in the parable got home and sat
down at the feast, while the elder brother,
who never left the old place, stood pouting
at the back door and did not go in at all.

To another class of persons I introduce
the angel of hope, and they are the inva-
lids. I cannot take the diagnosis of your
disorder, but let hope cheer you with one
of two .thoughts. Such marvelous cures
are being wrought in our day through med-
ication and surgery that your invalidism
may yet be mastered.

Persons as ill as you have got well. Can
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Dr. Talma;;! would lift people out of
and bnnjr something of future

joy into earthly depression. The text is
Hebrew vi, l'J, "Winch hope."

There in an Atlnntic Ocean of depth
and fullness in the verse from which
niy text U taken, nnd I only wade into
the wave at the beach and take two
words. We have all favorite word ex-
pressive of dtiight or abhorrence, words
that e.imly find their way from brain
to lip, words that have in them riiorr.iriKs
and midnights, laughter and tears, thun-
derbolts and dewdropH. In all the lexi-
cons and vocabularies there are few words
that have for me the attractions of the
last word of my text, "Which hope."

There have in the course of our life
been many good angel of God that have
looked over our shoulders, or met m on
the road, or chanted the darkness away,
or lifted the curtains of the great future,
or pulled im back from tha precipices,
or rolled down upon us the rapturous
music of the heavens, but there is one of
these angels that has done bo much for us
that we wish throughout all time nnd
'iternity to celebrate it the angel of Hope.
St. Paul makes it the center of a protip
of three, saying, "Now ahideth faith,
hope, charity." And, though he saya that
charity is the greatest of the three, he
does not take one plume from the wing, or
one ray of luter from the brow, or one
aurora from the check, or one melody
from from the voice of the angel of my
text, "Which hope."

That was a great night for our world
when in a Bethlehem caravansary the
Infant Royal was born, and that will
be a great nicht in the darkness of vour
soul when Christian hope is born. There
will he chanting in the pkies and a star

ointing to the Nativity. I will not
other you with the hunk of a definition

and tell you what hope is. When we it
down hungry at a table, we do not want
an analytical discourse as to what bread
is. Hand it an; pass it round; give us p.

slice of it. John epeaks of hope as a
pure hope- - 1'eter calls it a lively

hope;" Faul Btvles it a "eood hone." a
"sure hope," a "rejoicing hope." And all
up and down the Bible it is spoken of as
an anchor, as a harbor, as a helmet, as &

door.
When we draw a check on a bank, we

must have reference to the amount of
money we have deposited, but Hope
makes a draft on a bank in which for her
benefit all heaven has been deposited.
Hope! May it light up every dungeon,
stand by every sickbed, lend a helping
hand to every orphanage, loosen every
chain, caress every forlorn soul and
turn the unpictured room of the alms-
house into the vestibule of heaven! How
suggestive that mythology declares that
when all other deities fled the goddess
of nope remained!

It was hope that revived John Knox
when on shipboard near the coast of
Scotland he was fearfully ill. and he was
requested to look shoreward and asked if
he knew the village near the coast, and he
answered: "I know it well, for I fee the
steeple of that place where Ood first
opened my mouth in public to His glory,
and I am fully persuaded how weak that
ever I now apoear I shall not depart this
life till I shall glorify His holy name in
the same place.' His hope was rewarded,
and for twenty-fiv- e years more he
preached. That is the hope which sus-
tained Mr. Morrell of Norwich when de-
parting this life at twenty-fou- r years of
age he declared, I should like to under- -

sianu me secrets 01 eiernuy Deiore to
morrow morning. I bat was the kind of
hope that the corporal had in the battle
when, after several standard bearers had
fallen, and turned to a lieutenant-colone- l

and said, "If I fall, tell my dear wife that
I die with a good hope in Christ and
that I am glad to give my life for my
country." That was the good hope that
Dr. Goodwin had in his last hour when
he said: "Ah, is this death? How have
I dreaded as an enemy this smiling
friend!"

No beter medicine did a man ever take
than hope It is a stimulant, a febrifuge,
a tonic, a catholicon. Thousands of peo-

ple long ago departed this life would
have been living to-da- y but for the reason
they let hone slip their grasp. I have
known people to live on nope after one
lung was gone and disease had seemed to
lay hold of every nerve and muscle and
artery and bone.

Alexander the Great. starting for the
wars in Persia, divided his property among
the Macedonians. He gave a village to
one, a port to another, a field to another
and all his estate to his friends. Then
Perdiccns asked, "What have you kept for
vourself?" He answered triumphantly,
'"Hope."

And, whatever else you and I give away,
we must keep fo ourselves hope all com-
forting, all cheering hope. In the heart
of every man, woman and child thart hears
or reads this sermon may God implant this
principle right now!

Many have full assurance that all is
right with the soul. They are as sure of
heaven as if they had passed the pearlv
panels of the gate, as thongh they were al-

ready seated in the temple of God unroll-
ing the libretto of the heavenly chorister.
I congratulate all such. I wish I had it,
too full assurance but with me it is
hope. "Which hope." Sinful, it expects
forgiveness; troubled, it expects relief;
bereft, it expects reunion; clear down, it
expects wings to lift; shipwrecked, it ex-

pects lifeboat; bankrupt, it expects eter-
nal riches; a prodigal, it expects the wide
open door of the father's farmhouse. It
does not wear itself out by looking back-
ward; it always looks forward. What is
the use of giving so much time to the re-

hearsal of the past? Your mistakes are
not corrected bv a review. Your losses
cannot, by brooding over them, be turned
into gains. It is the future that has the
most for us, and hope cheers us on. We
have all committed blunders, but does the
calling of the roll of them make them any
the less blunders? Look ahead in all mat-
ters of usefulness. However much you
may have accomplished for God and the
world's betterment your greatest useful-
ness is to come. "No," says some one,
"my money is gone.'' "No." says some
one, "the most of my years are gone and
therefore my usefulness." Why, you talk
like an infidel. Do you suppose that all
your capacity to do good is fenced in by
this life? Ave you going to be a lonntrer
and a do nothing afcer you have quit this
world ?

It is my business to tell you that your
faculties are to be enlarged and intensified
and your oualiu:ations for usefulness mul-

tiplied tenfold, a hundredfold, a
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your own longevity, )v see it
other people God mercifully reverie y l!ii4
and brings to the unexpei I, .J, re-
membering that Wmhmctin loi-- t morn
buttles than he pained, but triumphel nt
the hist, ami, further, y mi nig
your eternal safety through Christ1Ue!.
understand that you ar on the v IV to
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long, ending in durations of bl I that
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can rrienmire or estimate redolence V.I a
runnc'inne mai never emis ami louut.un
towung in the light of a nm that never
sets. May God thrill us with anticipation
of this immortal glee! "Which hope."

I said in the opening of this subject
that my text was only the wave on the
beach, while the whole rere from which
it is taken i an ocean. J'.ut the orean
tides are coming in, and the sea is v'"' A

so deep I must fall back, wading outis I
waded in, for what mortal can st u be-

fore the mighty surpeg of the full tle of
eternal gladnes? "live halh not seetj nor
ear heard; neither hath entered into the
heart of man the things which G id hath
prepared for them that love kiut."

NEWSY CLEANINGS.

'A crematory will bu built by Japa-
nese nt Vladlvostotk.

California has 800 cars of dried
peaches she wants to Bell in thoilast.

An offer has been made to Miasara
Falls, N. Y., of ?'J30.000, for lfij city
water plant.

A Chinese mission to consider com-
mercial, relations is expected at St.
Petersburg, Itussia, In March.

The United States Fish Commission
ha-- ; leased lakes 011 the-- Grand Mesa
in Colorado for n new station.

During the past year the Govern-
ment of Ilayti has not had to make
loans, as has formerly been done.

As n result of this year's electioitTVo
States, now represented by Iteiiubli-can- s

or rather by two Senators elycled
The Municipal Art League of (Chi-

cago is trying to raise its membership
to GOO.000 and its annual iucomo to
$1,000,000.

The increasing price of horse fodder
has turned the attention of Chicago's
Hoard of Aldermen to motor fire and
patrol wagons.
as Republicans, Deboc, of Kentucky,
and Wellington, of Maryland, hav'Leg-islature- s

which will choo Demfjcratic
successors to them. j'

A silver service valued at tflO.000
has been presented to the baKieship
Illinois in behalf of the State from
which she takes her name.

It la estimated that more than a
hundred dramatic companies "on the
road" in America have closed brief
and disastrous seasons this fall.

The Charlestonians are calling their
exposition grounds and buildifigs tbe
Ivory City on the banks of the Ashley
The work of preparation iar rapidly
nearing completion.

A giant sequoia in the Mariposa
"TOYP hns boon Koloctorl fn lio tin moil
William McKinley. It stands betweeyA
the Washington and Lincoln trees,
and is estimated to be 3000 years old.

PROMINENT PEOPLE. worn.f

King Edward is sixty years 0. . "

Horseback riding is President Koo?4,
velt's favorite exercise. i

The Brazilian Congress has voted
25,000 to M. Santos-Dumon- t, the aer. J

onaut. of:
Brigadier-Genera- l Henry a1 wIth!

riam, U. S. A.,- - has been placed fem- -

tne. retired list for age. j was
Lord Roberts, it is believed in Bi'iT- -

... . ... . .t 1. ; I ; i. 1 1isii military circles, win resign nu
olhce before next April.

Andrew Carnegie, previous to leaving
Scotland for the United States, was
offered and declined a baronetcy v,

B. A. Palmer, a retired bajfer, of
New York City, has made avgift of
$30,000 to Union Christian Collate, lo-

cated at Merom, Ind.
Sardou took to play-writin- g because

he was so poor and keeps at it because
it has made him so rich. lie was edu-
cated to be a physician.

Isaac Story, Judge of the Police
Court in Soinerville, Is one p'-tw- o
magistrates in Massachusetts yell past
the fourscore mark in age. j

Judge Paul Wentworth Liqlebarger,
of Chicago, one of the JudgtMn the
i hilippines, speaks five languages. He
studied law in Paris and Madrid.

Lyman D. Goff, a millionaire manu-
facturer, of Pawtuckct, It. I., will
build a fine clubhouse for boys be-

tween the ages of five and fifteen who
are In the habit of making the streets
their home.

The cup presented by the Chicago
Athletic Association to Sir Thomas
Lipton Is of sterling silver, two and
one-hal- f feet high, and weighing six-
teen pounds. The figures carved on it
are sailors, ships and sea serpents.

Admiral Dewey denies the recently j

printed story to the effect that he was j

taken prisoner when the Confederates j
destroyed his gunboat on the Missisvi
sippi. "I managed to pull awcunverte-- ;

boat," he says, "though 1Zi began t
men were taken."

POOR, MISTREATED DAVID,

Mr. Carrie Nation Appropriate'
by's Feather Ded and Leave? ,W0!.

The divorce suit brought b;J?,r
Nation against his wife, Mrs.
Nation, tha saloon smasher, wr Plai
at Medicine Lodge, Kansas, .

Mr. Nation claims his wife too'
hia feather bed. drew $900 f

bank and refused to live with

Bartow Man Dilates Upon tlio
Great Importance of Knowledge,

EACH DAY ADDS TO STOKE OF WISDOM

This Life Docs Not End Possibilities
of Learning, and William Be-

lieves There Will De Instruc-tlo- n

In the Life to Come.

Lady Montague Bald, "There Is no

entertainment bo cheap as reading and
no pleasure bo lasting." The perusal
of biography la a great comfort. I

wish that every family had a Cyclope-

dia of Universal Knowledge some-

thing they could turn to for reference
or Instruction or entertainment Cy-

clopedias cost much money, but the
amount Fpent In a year or two for all
sort3 of modern literature would pay
for Appleton's or some other Btandard
work. I was ruminating about this be-

cause my friend Murphy told me that
the woodcock did not raise her young
In a nest, but carried them about with
her nestled under her wings and fed

them as she journeyed from place to
place. Murphy Is considered author-
ity on hunting and fishing, but we do
not glvo full credit to fishermen's
yarns, and so 1 turned to the cyclope-
dia and found it just as he had said.
The bird rarely has more than two
young ohes and carries them about
with her nestled unuer her wings. This
reminds me that old Tom Trice, an Il-

literate man of great observation, said
that the big owl laid but one egg and
when it wa3 hatched and the young
bird feathered Bhe laid another egg
and made the young bird cover and
hatch it while she was foraging around
for food for both. Observation and
experience are good school teachers,
and if a man has a good cyclopedia
for reference he can get a pretty good
education. And there is the comfort
of studying the lives of great or nota-
ble men and women. In idle moments
It is a recreation to open a volume at
random and to read these brief but
lucid biographies of Socrates, Plato,
Gallileo, Seneca, Archimedes and oth-

er grand old men of the olden time,
and of Mozart, Handl, Raphael, Bee-

thoven and the great masters of art
and music. The other day I chanced
upon Cervantes a Spaniard the au
thor of "Don Quixote, and it was a
revelation. If he had been an English-
man he would have taken rank with
Shakespeare and Milton and Pope. In-

deed most of the English writers bor-

rowed from him for they could trans-
late his bright sayings and quote them
in English without fear of detection.
"Don Quixote" (pronounced kee-ho-t-

is not his best work, but is the most
enjoyable and it effectually paralyzed
the pompous chivalry and knight er
rantry of the time. The knights soon
became the butt of universal ridicule
and yet there Is not a malicious or ma-

lignant line in the book. One who
enjoys such sarcasm can read and
laugh until he has the side ache. Phil-
ip III saw a student reading a book
and convulsed with laughter. He said:
"That young man is crazy or he is
reading 'Don Qultote.' " Cervantes be-

came a soldier in early life and joined
the Christian army against the Turks.
He was desperately wounded at the
great battle of Lepanto and lost the
use of his left arm for life. But he
soon joined the army again and was ta-

ken prisoner by the Moors and kept in
prison for five years. He was ransom-
ed and then began hi literary career.
Dante and Tasso had then begun to il-

luminate the literary world, and
Shakespeare was close behind, but
Cervantes was seventeen years older
than Shakespeare, and they died on
the same day in the same year. For
maxims and epigrams Cftrvantes nev-

er had an equal in all the world we
find some of thorn In Shakespeare, but
they were borrowed from Cervantes.
"Make hay while the sun BhlneB," "A
bird in the hand is worth two In the
bush," "Murder will out," "Little sa.il
is soonest mended," "More knave than
fool," "Faint heart ne'er won fair
lady," "Look before you leap," "The
proof of the pudding is the eating of
it," "Never build castles in the air,"
"Honesty is the best policy," "The pot
should not call the kettle black," "A
peck of troubles, " "Don't count your
chickens before they are hatched,"
"Don't look for birds In last year's
nests," Plain as the nose on a man's
face," "You .ave got the wrong bow
by the ear," and scores of others all
came from Cervantes. To cap the cli-

max of his character, he was a good
man good to his wife and children,
and always cheerful and had no ene-

mies. Once he was put In prison for a
little debt and wrote himself out by
selling sketches to the press. Presi-

dent Oilman says that the young peo-

ple read too much and clog their minds

but will not be sung by tongues on
fire. I believe that' our elevation in
science and art will be gradual and
progressive, jus as it is here. The in
telligent soul will be employed in mas-
tering the mysteries of heaven and
earth and the universe. We strain our
thoughts now to reach the remotest
planet and wonder what Is away be-

yond and where the firmament ends.
Every year reveals new wonders here
that were never dreamed of by our fa-

thers. Isaac Newton said: "I have solv-
ed a little, near the shore, but the vast
ocean of mystery lies beyond." We are
climbing higher and higher and it is
the duty of every one to climb as high
as is possible so as to have a good
etart in the next life otherwise we
will be assigned to the first grade or
perhaps go foot. ' I have thought that
Moses and Elijah were chosen to wit-
ness the transfiguration because of
their high rank in heavenly attain-
ments. It will be all right for little
children to begin at the bottom, but
it will be mortifying to old people, how-

ever good they may be, to have to go
into an infant class. Yes, I believe
there will be schools there and teach-
ers, whose delight will be to educate
and elevate the willing minds of their
pupils and witness their expansion as,
one by one, the mysteries of heaven's
arcana are unfolded to them. What
supreme delight will woman have in
growing flowers into new colors and
forms, in making pearls and rubies
and sapphires from heaven's elements,
in singing the songs of the angels and
adorning the temples of God.

Yes, I heard Jenny Lind sing once,
and I hope to hear her sing again. I

heard George Pearce preach once, and
I hope to hear him again. I used to
listen with rapture to Dr. Means as he
soared among the stars and lifted our
young minds up higher and higher un-

til we almost feared he could not come
down without a fall. He is up among
the stars now, and is happy. Yes, I

hope to see John Milton there and hear
'

him tell of Paradise regained. But
this is enough, for I am not preaching
now I wish that I was. If tnere were
no other Inducements to draw us heav-
enward it is enough that we will meet
all the great and good men of whom
we have read. And now, turning from
things heavenly to those that are of
"earth earthy," and dirty, too, it is
amusing to see our legislature having
a mighty controversy about redistrict
ing the state. ' They don't seem to
know that congress will soon save that
trouble, for the resolution is already
prepared to reduce our representation
from eleven to five districts. The ax
Is laid at the root of the tree. The
New York Press says that congress
will only wait for the census report to
be presented and this report will show
that five states have disfranchised the
negroes by law and three (Georgia..
Florida and Arkansas) disfranchised
them In fact by other methods. Geor-
gia is put down at 216,000 negroes
practically disfranchised. The pro-

posed cut will reduce the representa-
tion of eight states from 58 to 30 rep-

resentatives. Alabama will lose four,
Arkansas two, Florida one, Georgia six,
Louisiana four Mississippi five, South
Carolina four and Virginia two. The
other southern states have not yet
been sentenced. The Press says that
the house is bound by no rules of court
and it is not necessary to find that the
negroes have been denied by law; but
it is only necessary to find that their
rights have been denied and the cen-

sus returns will prove this and the cut
will certainly be made. It is about
time now for the blue and the gray to
embrace again. Bill Arp, in Atlanta

cer ana tuDerciiiOsis win yet grre way ne-fo- re

some new discovery. I see every day
people strong and well who not long ago
I saw pallid and leaning heavily on a staff
and hardly able to climb stairs.

But if you will not take the hand of hope
for earthly convalescence let me point
you to the perfect body you are yet to
have if you love and serve th& Lord.
Death will put a prolonged anaesthetic
unon vour present body, and von will
never again feel an ache or pain, and then
in H19 good time you will have a resurrec-
tion body. aTiout which we know nothing
expect that it will be painless and glorious
beyond all present appreciation. What
must be the health or that land whicn
never feels cut of cola or blast of heat,
and where there is no east wind sowing
pneumonias on the air. your fleetness
greater than the foot of deer, your eye-
sight clearer than eagle in sky, perfect
health, in a country where all the inhab
itants ere everlastingly well!

You who have in your bony an en-
cysted bullet ever since the Civil War;
you who have kept alive only by precau-
tions and self denials and perpetual watch-
ing of pulse and lung; you of the deafened
ear and dim vision and the severe back-
ache; you who have not been free from
pain for ten years, how do you like this
story of physical reconstruction, with all
weakness and suffering subtracted and
everything jocund and bounding added?

Do not have anything to do with the
gloom that Harriet Martineau expressed
in her dying words: "I have no reason to
believe in another world. I have had
enough of life in one and can see no good
reason why Harriet Martineau should be
perpetuated." Would you not rather hUve
the Christian enthusiasm of Robert An
nan, who when some one said, "I will be
satisfied if I manage somehow to get' into
heaven," replied, pointing to a sunken ves-
sel that was being dragged lip the River
Tay: "Would you like to be pulled into
heaven with two tugs like that vessel yon-
der? I tell you I would like to go in with
all my sails set and colors flying."

Again, let me introduce the element of
hope to those good reople who are in de-
spair about the world's moral condition.
They have gathered up appalling statis-
tics. They tell of the number of divorces,
but do not take into consideration that
there are a thousand happy homes where
there is one of marital discord.

They tell you of the large number in
our land who are living profligate lives,
but forget to mention that there are
many millions of men and women who are
doing the best they can.

They tell you the number of drunkcrieo
in this country, but fail to mention the
thousands of glorious churches with two
doors one door open for all who will en-
ter for pardon and consolation, and the
other door opening into the heavens for
the ascent of souls prepared for transla-
tion.

From this hour cultivate hope. Do so
by reading all the Scriptural promises of
the world's coming F.denization. and doubt
if you dare the veracity of the Ahnichty
when He says lie will make the oVsert
roseate, and the leopard and kid will lie
down in the same pasture field, and the
lion, ceasing to be carnivorous, vill be-

come graminivorous, eating "straw Like an

Constitution.


